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Employee Policies And Guidelines
In a blog post, Basecamp CEO Jason Fried acknowledged the fallout from his announcement of a ban on political talk and an end to fitness benefits.
Basecamp CEO Jason Fried admits that policy changes that led to an employee exodus 'blew things up' for the company
Basecamp’s loathed no-politics-at-work rule has escalated to a mass exodus. This afternoon, reporter Casey Newton tweeted that around one-third of the company’s employees accepted buyouts following a ...
One-Third of Basecamp Employees Have Reportedly Quit Following New Policy on Speech
County Comptroller Cindy Ginn told county supervisors Monday that through seven months, or about 58% of the year, the county’s general fund has had only 49.5% of budgeted monies expended. Some budget ...
Supervisors to revise employee holiday policy
Attorneys sparred before a Fourth Circuit panel on Tuesday over the constitutionality of a policy implemented by four federal agencies, which requires former intelligence agency employees and ...
Federal Employee Publication Policy Challenged in Fourth Circuit
The Office of Employee and Labor Relations, Policy, and Oversight provides the full spectrum of Employee and Labor Relations services and counsel to management officials. These responsibilities ...
Office of Employee and Labor Relations, Policy, and Oversight (HC-1.3)
At work, employers are having active discussions about their own vaccination policy for employees returning to in-person office work. Given that vaccinations are voluntary, can companies mandate ...
Does Your Company Need an Employee Vaccination Policy?
BATON ROUGE - LSU has revised its Title IX policies, saying employees who knowingly neglect to report abuse will be fired.
LSU changes Title IX policy, says it will fire employees who don't report violations
Newburg Heights village leaders all have a strong opinion on how to move forward now that the COVID-19 vaccine is readily available in our area. Should your boss be able to require you get vaccinated?
Newburg Heights mayor’s policy requires employees to get COVID-19 vaccine; unvaccinated employees terminated come September
Lawrence County officials reacted to a rash of workplace shootings across the country by enacting a policy prohibiting most employees from bringing a firearm or weapon into the ...
New Lawrence County policy bans employees from bringing weapons onto county property
Several Basecamp employees tweeted disapproval of new policies that ban political discussions, committees and fitness benefits.
Basecamp employees are distraught over the company's policy changes. And a diversity council had to shut down before its first meeting.
When a recession hits, U.S. companies are more likely to stiff their lowest-wage workers. These businesses often pay less than the minimum wage, make employees work off the clock, or refuse to pay ...
How companies rip off poor employees — and get away with it
A teenaged Walmart employee from Rhode Island says a customer put him into a chokehold after the employee asked him to put a face mask on his toddler. Hunter Shaw, a 16-year-old Walmart employee, says ...
Walmart customer accused of attacking teenaged employee over mask policy
CA — More than 1,500 Alphabet employees have signed onto an open letter addressed to CEO Sundar Pichai, asking the company to change its harassment policies after a former Google employee ...
Over 1,500 Alphabet Employees Ask For Harassment Policy Changes
After seeing Uber Technologies Inc. fight over the past few years to keep drivers from becoming employees instead of contractors, investors ...
MarketWatch First Take: Uber investors finally see the costs of treating drivers as employees, and the stock is falling
(KUTV) — An investigation into a complaint brought against the Utah County clerk/auditor found that Amelia Powers Gardner violated the county’s workplace harassment policy by sexually ...
Investigation finds Utah County clerk/auditor sexually harassed employee, violating policy
where 61-year-old Luke Oeltjenbruns argued with an employee over the store's mask policy, then assaulted the staff member with "some lumber." Police said from there, officers found Oeltjenbruns in ...
A Minnesota man attacked a store employee over a mask policy then dragged a police officer with his vehicle and struck him with a hammer, police say
The former employee, whose name is redacted in the investigative ... appears Ms. Powers violated Utah County Workplace Harassment Policy” and that “her comments as a supervisor and elected ...
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